TO: Members of the Hunter College Senate  
FM: Senate Office  
RE: Approved Curriculum Changes

Substantive items listed below were previously mailed to Senators and Department Chairs. Thus, an opportunity for challenge and/or correction was provided. In accordance with Senate resolution the proposals for substantive changes are not attached, but are available in the Senate Office for inspection.

SUBSTANTIVE UNDERGRADUATE CHANGES

US-1840 PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY  
-Change in course description: ASTRO 100  
-New Course proposal: ASTRO 102

US-1841 DEPARTMENT OF URBAN PUBLIC HEALTH  
-Change in degree program: BS in Community Health  
-Change in pre-requisites for admissions  
-Add “W” designation for COMHE 303

(Approved by Undergraduate Course of Study Committee on 12/16/12)

SUBSTANTIVE GRADUATE CHANGES

GS-904 BIOLOGY  
-Letter of Intent: Professional Science Master’s Degree: Program in Professional Science in Biotechnology with a Specialization in Public Health

GS-906 NURSING  
-New Course proposal: NURS 734

GS-908 NURSING  
-Change in existing course: NURS 730, 731, 769  
-Change in course pre-requisites, hours, and/or description

GS-909 NURSING  
-New course proposal: NURS 736, 748

GS-910 NURSING  
-Change to a degree program: Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) Degree  
-Add part time options: Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner, Family Nurse Practitioner, Psychiatric/Mental Health Practitioner, Community/Public Health Nursing

GS-912 NURSING  
-Letter of Intent for a Post Master’s Doctor in Nursing Practice DNP Program

GS-911 DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION  
-Change in degree program: MS in Education Leading to Transitional B Certification as Teacher of Students with Disabilities Early Childhood Birth-Grade 2  
-New course proposal: SPEDE 799

(Approved by Graduate Course of Study Committee on 12/5/12)